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ABSTRACT 

This papar presents the user'3 view of and. the general 
organization of the EPICS control system at Fez&lab. 
Various subsystems of the EXCS control system are Ztiscussed. 
These include the user command laagGa35. software protection, 
the device databasa, remote computer interfaces. and several 
application utilities. This paper is related to tile other 
papers on EPICS: az overview paper and a detailed 

.implementation papsr. 

INTRODUCT 

The Erperiaantal PhysicEi Interactive Control 
System (EPICS) at Fermilab is used for 
tine-sensttive nonitoring and control of devices on 
the beanlines. This papar presents the user’s view 
of the EPICS system and is partitioned into the 
following cateeorias: 

1. 
X: 
;: 
;: 

user comand language 
softwsre protection 
database 
usvr console 
data acquisition 
system resource d&plays 
error reporting and logging 

USER COX?~.kVD LAWC'IACE -- 

The user command language is CBbSTC, which is R 
snperset of stan3ard BASIC. CBASIC (.s the user's 
only ecceas point into the EPICS control system. We 
obtained from Lawrence Livermore Laboratory a 
version fir BASIC called REBEL BASIC and modified and 
extended i- to neet our needs. 

'There are several differences between the 
CBXSIC language and a standard version of BASIC. 
lirst of all, there is explicit declaration of 
variable types in CBASIC. A variable may be 
declared as real, integer, double integer, byte, 
logical, or string. If a variable is Cot explicitly 
declared, the nase is "typed" using the first letter 
Of the name. Initially, all first ietter3 
correspond to typa real. However, this nay be 
changed by use of the ILLICIT statement. 

There are tuo classes of variables in CBASIC: 
external and internal. An external variable is the 
name of a beanline device which is defined in the 
database aad, hence is shared among all users. The 
type of an extsrnal variable is also defined in the 
database. An external variable naze consists of 
four to nine alphanuneric characters. An intrrnal 
variable is unique to each console. Its type and 

value are specified by the user. An internal 
variable nes5 consists of one to three alphanumeric 
characters. -If an underscore is psrt at the nazce, 
the length nsy be a maxinuc of rine characters. 

Ye have i&em&ted the logest level of tha 
etantard subroutines defiined for CMAC access br the 
Departnent of Energy: + 

1. CDRZG(e,b,c,n,a) 
2. CFSA(f.e,d,q) 

The s;lbroutine CDREC is ~335 to assign a CKIAC 
locatioa (b = branch, c - crate, u = station, and 

= subaddresa) 
id. 

to the name OC a~ internal variable 

The subroutine CFSA is us& to issue a function 
code' (f) to a previously declared CA?WZ location 
(e). A'2$-bit data word (d) cay be read or written. 
The Q  response (q) is alsrsys retume3. 

We have also provided a subroutine to return to 
a variable (k) the bit-encoded status of the 
preceding CMAC opsratioa: 

CTSTAT(k) 

Another feature the CSASIC comand language 
provides is the accessing of utility an+ application 
tasks via RSX apawning. We have adzad a number of 
ver3s to C3ASIC which are prvcsssoi by passing the 
rest of the command line to a spmed task. Son-2 
examples of these are the verbs ?Yi'3, DIR, PURGE, 
and UNSAVE, which are spa-aced to t:le PIP utility for 
protessitig. The HELP processor is spsrned to 
provide ths users nith concise irfoormation on a 
specified subject. The text edi-tvr EDT is also 
spazzed from CBASIC. 

SOFTWA?" P?O?'C~IO4 lY * d* 

Software protection is tqlexszted via a user 
account schese. He use the XX system accounting 



u* t..u.re .50-5?2 ths following fields to a record 
l S’,rf: 

1. rggource cl833 

:: 
re33urC9 privileges 
device acce3s privileges 

A uzer identifies himself to ths systea via the 
ICC utility, which has a USSP interface similar to 
thst of the FL% ~~LL,o Utility: 

LOG <eccaunt-name>/<passuoord) . 
The account editor (ARD) is used to create, 

delete, nodify, and eraraine entries in the 
accounting file- 

Softvare protection couslsts of a nun3er of 
elements. The UIC under RSX provides for file 
protection. It also defines mhether a user is 
privileged in the RSX sense. 

The resourza class apecifles mat type of user, 
e=b, operator, aansgsr. or systen. This is used 
for the ge neral assignment of r9source privileges. 
Per example, the account editor ~111 not allov any 
user lover than manager class to list account 
passvords except his owrs. Resource class is also 
used to deternine quotas when assigning resources to 
a user. 

The . rcaxrce access mask is used for the 
specific assignment of resource privileges. For 
example, the caxxc interpreter uses this to 
determine if a user is allowed to use the NCR verb 
or the direct-CAKAC-access subroutines. It is 
necessary to explicitly restrict unage of the CAXAC 
subroutines because they bypass the normal beamline 
device protection nechanisns. 

The device access mask is used to provide 
beamline device protection. Each device has a 
protection mask associated with it. When a user 
requests access to a device, the protection mask of 
the device is logically "anded" with the device 
access DPS% of the user's account. The result of 
this logical operation must be nonzero, i.e., the 
intersection of the tao masks must contain the ty e 
of access raquerted (e.g., read, write, or control P  , 
for the device access to successfully complete. 

DATABASE 

The beamline device databsne is a file of 

beamline device nme3 on diek. A subset of the disk 
database is aaintained in memory. Entries in the 
in-eenory datsbsze are hash-indexed to provide for 
quicker access. The in-nemory databsse is updated 
from the disk database on a denand basis. When a 
reference is made to a beamllne device, the 
in-oenory dstabsse is esarched for the device entry. 
If it is uot fouxi, the disk database is searched 

&cd tke entq 1-3 put into the inae-oq. dstabaze. 

It is pozsible that a device entry In tie 
in-se33ry database Is not the cost recent, i.e., the 
device entry in the disk dstabase hsz been updatsd 
by a user. In this case, the entry fron the disk is 
moved to the in-c9zOr'y database on the next nay 
reference to the device. The old entry is deleted 
vhen the last referent= to Lt completes. Under this 
scheme, it is possible for a single device to have 
aeveral io-oenory datsbase entries which are of 
different “ege3-’ 

Eventually, an attesp to insert an entry Into 
tbs lo-nzmory databrse fron the disk database will 
fail because the in-memory database is full. Uhen 
this occurs, ths least recently used databa3e entry 
is deleted 2nd the space is uxd for the new entry. 

There are four types of descriptoi records in 
tba beanline device database: 

1. Em - Rodule Descriptor Record 
2. PDI - Physical Descriptor Record 
3. spa - Simple lo&Cal Descriptor Baeord 
4. CDR - Compound logical Descriptor Record 

The Hodule Descriptor Record (KDR) describes 
conmon charecteristics of a codule type. Sow of 
the characteristics described are: 

1. status bits 
2. attributes such aa reading, eetting, 

status, and control 
3. data formats for each attribute 
4. units of eeasuranent 

The Physical Descriptor Record (PDR) describes 
the unique physical characteristics of a module. A 
PDR is linked to en RDR via the nodule type. Some 
of the characteristics described by a PDR are: 

1. CAXAC address - Crete and slot, uhich 
uniquely idehtify the PDR 

2. setting limits for selected attributes 

The Siaple logical Descriptor Record (P&R) 
describes the variable characteristics of a nodule's 
physical occurrence described by a PDR. An SD9 is 
linked to a PDR via the CKU.C address. SDRs uhich 
reference the same PDB are synonym. An SIX 
supports different ways of using a device. Some of 
the characteristics desoribed b$ an 638 are: 

1. device name, which uniquely Identifies the 
SDR 

2. transformation parsmeterz, e-s-. scale 
factor 

3. protection mask 
4. ovner UIC 

The Cocpound logical Descriptor Record. (CDR) 
describes an arithmetic or boolean telstldn of 
simple logical device attributes. An example is the 
ratio of the reading attributes of tuo devices. 
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1. c03pouzLd davica cazi9 

:: 
cocporrrant SDR nscas 
attrLbut9 for each c@z-ponant S3R 

4. transformation parazt9ter3, 8-X.. scale 
factors 

5. co2ipowA device typa 

A CD3 has 0117 one attribute which is either 
read-only or write-only. 

There era tvo disk database utili' es: (1) the 
dat=bnsa editcc (DBE) an3 (2) the databass list 
utility (DDL)- The datahsss editor is used to 
create sod nodify eatries in the disk databasa. It 
interacts vitin the user in a question and aoswer 
foxxmt. The database list utility lists selected 
entries in th& disk database. The user may select 
vhLch devices to list eccording to a number of 
different criteria: 

1. all xodule types 

2. all.occurrances of a module type 
1; a single type 
2, CLI alphabetical range of types 

3, device name 
1. a single name 

.:: 
aa alphabetical range of ne;Jes 
all ilmes 

4. all references to a Ch!!C location 
1. crate and slot 

:: 
crate 
E range 0C crates 

Zor each device 8n,tX'y listed, the following 
inforzation is output: 

1. deVk8 cam 

:: 
nodul9 type 
crate 

4. slot 
5. chancel (subaddress) 
6. scale factors 

USER CO!iSOLE -- 

& typical beanline console consists of a CAMAC 
nodule. a MT. azd a keyboard. A device name must 
be defined is the databsse for the C&!AC nodule. In 
addition, a default ussr account must be associated 
uith this nodule definition. The default user 
account is associated with tine console whenever a 
carriage return is typed at the console and no 
CSASIC task is associated vith th8 console, which 
occurs after: 

1. system reboot 
2. the.CSEJC interpreter exits, uhich' occurs 

when: 
1. the user types BYZ 
2. -the console tines-out as a result of no 

Z/O activity 

The C?.: nay be c!iviaec i3t3 zultipls dlsplap 
frez93. vhic!-t are csaagad 57 5a t%tilcal AC?. If 
the console hss local nicroprozessor intelligence, a 
graphics frame nay also be d9fizsi oz the CYiY. . 

The keyboard cocsists 0.' =ir9e parts, each of 
uhich is separately attachabl9 by a utility ptogras: 

1. tg?exriter keys 
2. euxilisry keypa - us93 50: special. sditing 

fuct:ions an3 devica co=troL 
3. special function keys - 2tilLty specific 

As s re3ult of the cultiple Ciqley frames e=5 
the aultiple keyboard sections, xare than one task 
nay be isteraoting vl.tb the coosole et the ’ 8as) 
tint. 

The prirary fnput to =ost of the data 
acquisition processes. in the 33iCS system is the. 
naas of a file on disk. This ?ib is called a paSa 
file an3 specifies a list of ZsV:ce naaes. The 
fomst Or the file is: 

1. a record containing e 0~9 lise description 
of the file 

2. a default device reooti containing the 
w&es to be substitstcd i-to correspocding 
devics record fiel33 not explicttly 
specified by the user 

3. 8 aaximua of 127 device r9corda 

The forsat of a device record 13 t!G file 5s: 

1. ths naae of the device 
2. the tiae at which t3s 3evi:e is to be read 
3. the value to which the device is to be set 
4. device nonitoring pa~l9t91s 

1. th8 tic8 at UhiCb fh3 :?ViC8 iS ‘to be 
read 

2. lover and upper litits os the valus of 
the device 

3. a 24-bit dsta aask 
4. the ninimuz nusbe: Of consecutive 

violetioxs before alarsing 
5. th2 nane of a C3ASiC program to be 

executed upan alstisg 

The page editor (PZDIT) is ;rs~r? t'p create end 
modify page files. This 13 a zclatively simple 
line-Orient9d editor. It3 COllSZt:! ;zraQetSrs nay be 
positional, kepord , 
keyword. 

or ;asitiazal followed by 

Data acquisition in the EPICS system may be 
classified in one of five cafegsri?s: 

1. setup 
2. repetitive displey 
5. device zionitoring 
4. repetitive distribntica 
5. graphics 

The default user account continues to be in. effect 
until a user sp.eclfies another account via the LOG 



';>,e prixarl purpose-of- the-Save ad Xes?ore Utility 
is to save the values of a list of deviczs and then 
later restore theaa valtiea to the devices. The list 
0,' dzvfcas is specified by i-page file. 

FQ~ the save function, SAR resds tks value of 
esch device aoecified 
vritea the value 

via the psge file and then 
into the setting field of the 

Device record in the file- 

For the raatore function, SA?. raa3a the values 
frocl each device record in the pigs file aud than 
srites the values to the corresponding devices. 
Alternatively, the user nay spscifg that a value, 
usually zero, bs vrittsn to each device spacified by 
the Faga flle- 

~eu~,tit<va Displny: PageDisplay Utilf:9 (PAGE) 
'ihe pass diaplrf utility di3plays a list of beanline 
devices and their values. The list of devices is 
spacified by a page file. PAGE displays a window of 
comecutive devics record entries Iron the file. 
This dispLay vindor nay contain as fev as one record 
or as can7 as fifteen records. PAGE allows the user 
to scroll this windov fomard an3 backward through 
the file in incren2nts of either a single d2vice or 
a vindov of devices. 

The page utility gathers data only for the 
devices displayed 03 the acreec. For each displnyed 
~Zevice, it reaaa the device registsrs and displays 
tha currant values for a nsxican of three 
attributes: reading, setting. and status. Device 
data is gathsred at 01s of threa rates: 

1. once each accelerator cycle at the tiae 
spscified in the device record 

2. once every two seconils if the user 
epecified a read tine of continuous in the 
device record 

3. five times per second if the user has 
rzquested the- page utility perform "fast" 
data acqilisition on a device. At nost 
threz "fast" data acquisitiom nay be 
associated uith a single display. 

12 alloved by protection and device ettributes, 
a user oay increnant or decrement a displayed device 
by attschlng a knob to the device. A page display 
nay have two knobs (X and Y) associated with it. 
Four key3 on the auxiliary keypad are used to 
control each knob proceda: attach, detach, 
increslent, and decrement. Data for a knobbed device 
is gathered and displayed at the fast rate of five 
tines per second. 

&en a pas9 display is initiated, the page 
utilitp attaches to the keypad and to the special 
function key3 of the console but not to the 
keyboard. For fts output, page ~39s only part of 
the CRT display, the size of which is specifiable by 
the user. . Therefore, another utility nay use tha 
console at the same tine as PAGE if all that utility 
ceeds is keyboard input. 

Device Xonitorina: 'iatch Utility 
The watch utility -nonitors ,readinga of devicss 
specified via a page file and activstea an alarm if 
specified constraint3 ara violated. There are two 

types -of alan c3dtorin; which :a;r be initia, 
upon a d-mice: (1) limit en3 (2) bit-gattsm- 

For a 1iBi.t vatch, the usa: specifies a lovar 
liait and as upper lizit. %=a9 p0saib19 1iuit 
typ9a na7 ba specified: 

1. a value 
2. a delta vslue - t>e liait is calculat* by 

detemining en initisl vslue and then 
adding the delta vallze to the initial value 

3. a delta percentage - the 1i;lit is 
calculatad by det?r;liniag aa initial Value, 
taking the npecified percentage of this 
initisl Yalue, anf, the3 e&ding the result 
to the initial‘value 

The initial value la obtalnd bT re9ding the dstice 
at the spsctfied time isr a m=bsr.oP acc212rator 
cycles and takin;i the we-age of ths readings. 

For a bit-pattern vjtch, tiie user specifies a 
24-bit mask uith each bit posftio?l coutainlng a 0, 
1, X, 0rB. The X indicates ignore that bit. Ths R 
indicate3 detersine an icitial. value for that bit 
position by raading the device. 

Uhenever the vatch ctilitl bra to detemins the 
initial value it is to us3 for a dwfce, it roust go 
through a setup phase of rsadizg ttie device mltiple 
times. Tha user specifie3 tk9 nwb9:: of eccelarator 
cycles in this sstup phasa vfa th9 repeat parameter 
in t5e device.0 record er,tr-. This rapeat paraneter 
also specifies the nunber of consecutive violations 
of the boundary constraints which tu3t occur before 
WATCiI  generates an alam for the devica. 

Whenever a device goes lzto alarm. the watch 
utility activates an audible alar3 and/or displays 
an alarm uessage at a sp9cili95 console. A nossage 
is also displayad when a device goes out of alam. 
An alam message uy identify which device changed 
state or it rza7 only specify t:?e nunbar of devices 
currently fn alarm. 

The naxinuo number of dyficea vhich may be 
nonitorad at OT?B tine by a pnrticular u3er depeds 
on the resource class of the user's account. 

Repetitive Distribution 
Pulse Train Kanager (PT?!) - A  piss train nodule -- 
serves as a relatively ai=ple data acquisition 
interface betrean the EPICS spsten onil au 
experimezter's coqcter. A pulse train nodule'ia 
placei in a C A M A C  crate accessible, by EPICS. A 
cab19 is connected from the front oT.the pulse train 
module to a scalar nodule i2 a CAXAG crate connacted 
to ths experinenter's conpt2r. When a value is 
vritten by the EPICS systal to the pulse .train 
nodule, the nodule grnerstee en integral ~umher of 
pulses. These are transnittez via the connecting 
cable to the scalar module an3 are counted bp t??e 
nodule. This count is then read by the 
experimenter's con?uter. 

The pulse train amagrz r+nds date 'at a 
specified tiue from a spscified source device and 
writes that data to a specified destination, vhich 
is a channel in a pulse train codule. The pri;sary 
input to PTN is the ns3e 0I a pulse train file. 
shich is an ASCII text file created using the text 
editor EDT. A racorit in this file has the folloving 
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<dqs:~nst~o+3ane> Csourca:naaa) (read-tima) 

Also iG?.rt to the pulse train nanager $9 the 
naae of 0 page file which contains ell source 
devicss refsrsncsd ia the pulse train file. The 
dsvfce specfficat:ons in the page file uuat exactly 

match the SO'J~O~ apeciffcatiooa in ths Pulse train 
file. The prfaary purpqse of this page file is to 
enable the uaar to aaa B display of the naaes and 
dats value3 of the devices which are being 
distributad to pulse train modules. 

Bexote Cotmuter bats Acquisition (RCDA) - The Remote 
Coauuter~ Dsta Acquisition -Ii-- links eu 
erp>rimenter*a computer to the E?ICS system for the 
purp03e cif acquiring relatively large mounts of 
data. Cozmuuicatiou between the BCIJA utility and 
the erperinenter's coaputer is done through parallel 
032 CMAC nodules. An 032 nodule has an input FIFO 
and an output FIFO, each consisting of 256 16-bit 
verb. Ons 032 module resides in a crate on the 
EPICS system. .This module is conneote&vila cables 
to a second nodule vhich r&sides In a crate ou the 
experimenter’s system. .The experimenter's computer 
vrites couaads into its 032 module. These comands 
are direotly trensoitted to the 032 module on the 
EOICS system where they are read by the RCDA 
utility. The RCDA util.itg writes responsea and data 
into its 032. module. This information Is 
traasuitted to the parallel module end is read by 
the experimenter’s computer. 

The list of devices to read is specified via a 
paae file. In this case, however, the experimenter 
does not spacify a complete file- n9me but only a 
one-digit identit'yipg nuuhet. Thfa number is then 
inserted into a filename of the fomat E.XPDAC$.FAC. 
A user account naze mat be associated with the 
device aaoe of the 032 CAMAC nodule residing on the 
EPICS aykten. The associated UIC is accessed iron 
this .,accoupt end conbiaea with the. constructed 
filenaae. The requested page.file is thsn opened 
for input. _ 

The comunications sequence which occurs 
between the e%petiasnter’s computer and the BCDA 
utilitiy is es follous: 

1. R# - the experimenter's coaputer issues s 
reed request for a data 'icquiaition process 
to be eetup. The specified number 
identifies a particular psge file which 
containa the list of devices from which to 
gather data. 

2. coo3 - den the RCDA utility has 
successfully initiated the dats acquisition 
Brocesa, it returns a reapouse of GOOD to 
the experinenter's computer. 

3. dats - at the coap1sti0n of data 
acquisition in en eccelerator cycle, t‘ne 
RCDA utility outputs the data. A header 
blob for the transmission specifies the 
identifying nunbsr of the data acquisition 
proGeas end the amount of data being 
transferred. 

4. Ai- after ‘reading all the ‘data, the 
experimenter’s computer must issue an 

5. 

6. 

acknowledp iu order to receive oo:e data, 
The ideotifying mnbsr mst bs apsclfied 
because there nay be nultiple data 
acquisition procesaea uniemay for a Single 
experirJenter interface. 

Ej - the psssing of dats end ac’kuoxledgea 
coutinuss until the experinenter’a coquter 
ieauss a?l end request to teninate the 
specifiad data acquisition process. 

GOOD - the RCDA 'utility terztiuatss' the 
associated data acquisition process ati 
returns a fssp033e of GOOD 
erpsrhenter’s conpitter. 

to :the 

Gkaphida: PLT ut1uty 
Each user e=utiag the graphics utility PLT rs~ 

gathsr and plot dsts for a uaxinln of four devicea: 
A ratio of tha values fro2 tao device3 nay also be 
plotted. Becauas graphics puts a relatively heavy 
'load on the ayates, the total num'ber of devices 
being plotted at any oae tina seeds to be IW.ted. 

There are t;d t;pss of plots:- (I) tine a;d (2) 
scatter. For a tine plot, nultiple points are 
gathered betneen specified tiass each accelerator 
cycle for each device. The tine range is divided 
into 120 equal iztsrvals aud a data value is read at 
the strrt 'of each interval. The Y coordinste of a 
point on the gre-Jh is the value read from tine device 
and the X coordinate is the tim at which the device 
uas read. Multiple device values may be plotted OR 
the T-axis for each tine value ou the X-axis. 

For a scatter plot, a single data point -is 
gathered at a specified ties each accelerator cycle. 
for each device. The Y coor@rate of a point on 
this graph is the. value of a device rsad at a 
specified tiae. Tha X coordinate is the value of 
another device read at posalbly a different tize. 
Ae vith the tics plot, multiple devicss nay be 
plotted on the Y axis. 

SISTEH RESCNRCZ DISI'LAIS 

The SilOW utility enablea the user to display 
various aysteo status infomatios. The comaud 
options are the foolloving: 

1. USERS - displays the consoles' currently' 
active on the aystea. The following 
infbnstfon fa display9d for each active 
console: 

1. lo&c81 console.nunber 
2. physical console nmbsr and CAibtC 

location 
3. UIC 
4. uaez account naze 
5. mm99 and 8t8t9S Of attached tasks 

2. SHARBDWKORY - displays the allocation aud 
usage of the nsmor~ region shared bekeen 
the lev91 2 and level 3 computera 

3.. UIC L displays the terztlnal’a default UIC 
4. POOL - dlapleys the size of the 'pool 

dynalaic storage region 
5. TASK - displays a list of the nanes of a11 

active tasks 
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B3P.03 RE?OSTIN3 MD LOCSI!:: - ~~ 

nas:e3-in th+EPICS-systea uk%ch d&w: an error 
ccadf t103 fomat 3 data pscket of related 
info-atton and issue a send-data raques: to 
transit the fofor,atloii -packet to th9 error 
raporting sy3t4z. The error processing uttlity us93 

a key in the packet to locate a corresponding text 
string on disk. The RSX systes s.abbroutix SF,D:fSC is 
thea used to foz;ut the passed infomntior, into the 
text atrhg end the result is written to the console 
10s XI&, optioE3lfy, to a de3iSneted terziml. 


